Detection and Endodontic Management of Radix Paramolaris - A Rare Case Report
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I. Introduction

The Primary Goal Of Endodontic Treatment Is To Eliminate The Bacteria From Infected Root Canal And Prevention Of Subsequent Reinfection. This Is Mainly Achieved By Thorough Chemo-Mechanical Cleaning And Shaping Of The Root Canal, Followed By A Three-Dimensional Filling With A Hermetic Seal. In Order To Achieve These Endodontic Goals, The Clinician Must Have An In-Depth Knowledge Of Root Canal Anatomy And Its Variations That May Complicate The Endodontic Procedure. The Majority Of Mandibular Molars Have Two Roots, Mesial And Distal With Two Mesial And One Distal Canal. But Sometimes They Present A Variation In Number Roots I.E. Three Roots In Mandibular Molar, First Mentioned In The Literature By Carabelli Known As Radix Entomolaris (RE) Located In Distolingual Position. When Located On Mesio buccal Surface, The Anomaly Is Known As Radix Paramolaris (RP).

Bolk Reported The Occurrence Of A Buccal Located Additional Root: The RP. This Macrostructure Is Very Rare And Occurs Less Frequently Than The RE. The Prevalence Of RP, As Observed By Visser, Was Found To Be 0% For The First Mandibular Molar, 0.5% For The Second And 2% For The Third Molar. For Successful Endodontic Treatment Of All Canals Of The Tooth Careful Radiographic Diagnosis Plays A Crucial Role. Radiographs Taken At Different Angulations Reveal The Basic Information Regarding The Anatomy Of A Tooth And Can Thus Help To Detect Any Aberrant Anatomy Such As Extra Canals/Roots. This Paper Describes Clinical Cases Of Endodontically Managed RP Observed In Permanent Mandibular Third Molar.

II. Case Report

A 45-Year-Old Male Patient Presented To Our Department With The Chief Complaint Of Tooth Pain In Right Mandibular Region. Medical History Was Non-Contributing. On History Taking There Were Episodes Of Intermittent Pain For The Past 15 Days. Pain Was Moderate In Nature, Non-Radiating, Aggravated On Chewing Foods And Was Relieved On Taking Medication. On Clinical Examination A Deep Occlusal Carious Lesion Was Seen With Respect To 48, And The Tooth Was Tender To Vertical Percussion. There Was No Mobility And Probing With A Periodontal Probe Did Not Reveal Any Periodontal Pocket. Vitality Testing With Dry Ice (R C Ice; Prime Dental Products India) Caused Lingering Pain, Whereas Electronic Pulp Stimulation (Parkel Electronics Division, Farmingdale, NY) Caused A Delayed Response. A Preoperative Radiograph Revealed Occlusal Radiolucency With 48, Approaching The Pulp Space With Periodontal Ligament Space Widening At The Apex. It Also Revealed The Presence Of An Additional Supernumerary Root On Mesio buccal Side [Figure 1A]. From The Clinical And Radiographic Findings, A Diagnosis Of Symptomatic Apical Periodontitis With 48 Was Made, And Endodontic Treatment With 48 Was Decided And Explained To The Patient.

The Teeth Was Anesthetized Using The Standard Inferior Alveolar Nerve Block On Right Side With 1.8 Ml (30 Mg) 2% Lignocaine Containing 1:200,000 Epinephrine (Xylocaine; Astrazeneca Pharma India Ltd.).
Followed by a rubber dam isolation. An endodontic access cavity was established and two mesial canal orifices and one distal canal orifice were located. In addition, a dark line guided the operator towards an extra orifice located slightly distobuccal to the mesiobuccal canal orifice [Figure 1B].

Orifices were enlarged using nickel-titanium Hyflex CM orifice shaper (Coltene, Germany) to improve the straight-line access. The canals were negotiated using a number 6, 8 and 10 K-file (Mani, Japan) and working length was determined with the help of an apex locator (Root ZX; Morita, Japan) and later confirmed using a radiograph [Figure 1C]. Cleaning and shaping was carried out using Hyflex CM (Coltene, Germany) Ni-Ti rotary files up to 4% 30 size of the instrument in mesial canals and radix and 4% 40 size of instrument in distal canal. Copious irrigation with 2.5% sodium hypochlorite and 17% EDTA was carried out during the instrumentation phase. Final irrigation was done using 2% chlorhexidine. The canals were dried with paper points and master cone was selected [Figure 1D]. Obturation was performed using cold lateral compaction of gutta-percha and AH Plus resin sealer (Maillefer, Dentsply, Konstanz, Germany) [Figure 1E]. The tooth was then restored with a posterior composite resin core [Figure 1F].

Figure 1 [A- Pre-Operative Radiograph, B- Clinical View Showing Location Of Radix Paramolaris Orifice (B- Buccal, M- Mesial, L- Lingual, D- Distal, RP- Radix Paramolaris), C- Working Length Radiograph]

Figure 1 [D- Master Cone Radiograph, E- Post Obturation Radiograph, F- Six Months Follow Up Radiograph]

III. Discussion

The etiology behind the formation of radix is still unclear. In dysmorphic supernumerary roots, its formation could be related to external factors during odontogenesis or presence of an atavistic gene or polygenetic system [Atavism is the reappearance of a trait after several generations of absence]. Third root anomalies may develop during tooth bud morphodifferentiation as a result of a developmental aberration of both the ectoderm and mesoderm. Its severity depends on the formation stage of the involved teeth.

The RP is located (mesio) buccally to the main roots. The dimensions of the RP can vary from a ‘mature’ root with a root canal, to a short conical extension. This additional root can be separate or nonseparate. Carlsen and Alexandersen describe two different types: Types A and B. Type A refers to an RP in which the cervical part is located on the mesial root complex; Type B refers to an RP in which the cervical part is located centrally, between the mesial and distal root complexes.

Endodontic success in the presence of radix depends on its diagnosis, anatomy or morphology, canal configuration and clinical approach employed. An accurate diagnosis of radix should be made to avoid complications like missed canal which is a common reason for endodontic failure. As RP is situated in the same buccolingual plane as the mesial root, it may lead to an inaccurate diagnosis due to superimposition of both roots on the preoperative radiograph, resulting in an inaccurate diagnosis. To reveal the radix, a second radiograph should be taken from a more mesial or distal horizontal angle (20 degrees). This way an accurate diagnosis can be made in the majority of cases.

Modification of the conventional triangular access to a more rectangular or trapezoidal outline form helps in locating the orifice of radix. If the radix canal entrance is not clearly visible after removal of the pulp chamber roof, a more thorough inspection of the pulp chamber floor and wall,
Especially in the mesiobuccal region, it is necessary. The laws of orifice location may help in both detecting and locating a radix paramolaris. Based on the literature, the majority of radices are curved, hence precurved files should be used to establish a smooth glide path to the apex. Controlled memory Niti rotary files for cleaning and shaping help follow the anatomy of the canal very closely, reducing the risk of ledging, transportation or perforation and instrument separation.

IV. Conclusion

The diagnosis of a RP before root canal treatment is important to avoid ‘missed’ canals and for success of the endodontic procedure. These additional roots can be identified on preoperative periapical radiographs exposed at two different horizontal angles. To overcome procedural errors during endodontic therapy of the radix in terms of root inclination and root canal curvature, operator should have a careful and adapted clinical approach. Therefore, clinicians should be aware of these unusual root morphologies in the mandibular molars to avoid endodontic failure.
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